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The Pope's Speech to The United Nations:
No Mention of Scripture or of Jesus Christ!!
The formation of the global church took another big step toward fulfillment in the Pope's visit to the United
States and the United Nations this week. President Obama and the first lady had no problem referring to him
as the "Holy Father." I believe the Pope's visit was a welcome distraction for Obama from the fall-out over the
Iran Treaty deal that is so bad for Israel, and for America! The timing of many events are lining up to confirm
biblical prophecy. The Russians are in Syria and are now also setting up in Bagdad. The refugee problem of
thousands of Muslims coming out of Syria into Europe and probably into the United States as well is another
signal for us to watch for the coming of the Savior.
Central in the news these days is Pope
Francis' visit to Cuba and the United States.
The Pope is viewed by Catholics as being the
"Vicar of Christ." Though he is only a mere
man, he is nevertheless esteemed virtually
as deity by millions. Many do not realize,
nor care, that the entire office, the functions
and privileges of "Pope" have no basis
whatsoever in the Bible, because they have
never been mentioned nor taught in the
Bible. The office of Pope as well as so many
rituals and beliefs of the Roman Catholic
Church are not found in the Bible and many
completely contradict it. I pray that Catholics will study the Bible and be willing to live according to its
teachings over those of man's. This call to return to the Bible is not just to Catholics, but also to liberal
Baptists, Presbyterians, Episcopalians, etc. to trust in Jesus Christ alone for salvation, and not in works, and to
obey the Bible completely over the traditions and doctrines of man.
There was no surprise that neither in Pope Francis' speech to the Congress nor to the United Nations, that no
mention was made of Jesus Christ! Last year, during Pope Francis' visit to Israel, the pontiff officially
recognized the statehood of Palestine. This did not sit well with Benjamin Netanyahu, nor with a group of

elders in Israel called the Sanhedrin. That's right, the Sanhedrin court, which we read about in the New
Testament has reconvened in Israel! They have met and made a ruling concerning Pope Francis and want to
bring him to trial before them. Look at the following interesting article from Breaking Israel News about this
ruling by the Israeli Sanhedrin concerning Pope Francis:

Jewish Sages Take Pope Francis to Court
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"Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the people able men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating
covetousness; and place such over them, to be rulers of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers of
fifties, and rulers of tens"(Exodus 18:21).
[UPDATE: On September 8, 2015, the Sanhedrin passed
judgment on Pope Francis].
A re-established and self-declared Israeli Sanhedrin,
the religious High Court composed of 71 sages, has
declared that it is putting Pope Francis on trial unless
he retracts his statement that the Jews have no right to
the land of Israel or to Jerusalem.

Pope Francis seen touching the stones of the Western
Wall, Judaism’s holiest site, in Jerusalem’s Old City, on
May 26, 2014. (Photo: Nati SHohat/FLASH90)

In February 2013, the Vatican officially recognized the
“State of Palestine” but more significantly, the Vatican signed a treaty in June with “Palestine” in which
the Holy See switched its diplomatic relations from the Palestinian Liberation Organization to the
“State of Palestine.” This treaty is the first legal document negotiated between the Holy See and the
Palestinian state and as such, constitutes an official recognition.
The trial and judgment will be on September 20th, 2015. If Pope Francis chooses to ignore the
summons, he will be judged in absentia.
The Sanhedrin sent a letter to Pope Francis in reaction to the Vatican’s recent support of the
Palestinian Authority’s unilateral moves to declare themselves a nation, reported the Hebrew
magazine Matzav Haruach on June 24.
The letter stated:
“Because the Vatican recognized the organization known as the Palestinian Authority as a nation, and
has begun to refer to it as a nation in its documents. His honor has named the head of said authority as
an ‘Angel of Peace’, as was explained by a spokesman for the Vatican, that his intention was to
encourage Abu Mazen to advance towards peace. These actions, to our great dismay, are consistent
with a long series of actions and stances that are as in the days of the Roman Catholic Religion, that
swore to persecute Israel because we refused to accept their Messiah as the Messiah of Israel, and to
renounce our faith. The recent announcements and actions of the Vatican are a rebuke to the Jewish
Nation and to the Bible, which you use to interpret the prophecies, as if God has abandoned his original
Nation of Israel. Reality has proven the opposite to be true.”
“We require from you an apology for your recognizing as a nation those who stole the land, those who
are known as the Palestinian Authority, and we are informing the Vatican that the sole God given right

to the land of Israel is to the Nation of Israel. If His Honor the Pope, and the Vatican, do not apologize
within two weeks of receiving this letter, and if he does not change his ways, we shall judge these
actions in the Court of Mount Zion, in a court of 71 Jewish elders of Zion, and enact the prophecy of ‘The
liberators will rise up upon Mount Zion, to judge the Mountain of Esau and the kingdom shall be God’s’
(Obadiah 1:21). The court shall judge the Vatican in its presence or in absentia, and it is possible that
the Vatican will be found guilty of anti-Semitism, as has been known to be done several times
throughout history, and to place responsibility upon the Vatican for all of the outcomes of its actions.”
The letter was signed, “The Secretariat of the Court of Mount Zion.” The authorized representatives of
the High Court are Rabbi Yoel Schwartz, Rabbi Dov Levanoni, Rabbi Israel Ariel, Rabbi Daniel Stavsky,
Rabbi Yehuda Edri, and Rabbi Dov Meir Shtein.
The Sanhedrin has no political or legal status, and clearly has no authority over the Vatican. However, it
is comprised of some of the greatest rabbis of the modern Jewish nation, men who have dedicated
themselves to Torah, serving God and Israel. One of the main leaders behind the revival of the
Sanhedrin is Rabbi Yoel Schwartz, well known for his advocacy in strengthening non-Jewish support for
Israel.
The court’s rulings have the highest spiritual significance. The commandment to appoint judges is
learned directly from the Bible (Exodus 18:13) and the present Sanhedrin is an effort to reestablish a
tradition dating back to Moses.
Pope Francis’ recent visit to Israel and many of his actions caused disturbing waves in the difficult
situation in the region.
His controversial description of Abbas as an “angel of peace” led to
the Vatican backtracking and attempts to placate Israel. The Pope’s
much-publicized meditation at a section of the security barrier
prominently displaying pro-boycott graffiti was used by the
Palestinians in an appeal to remove the much-needed security
measure. That section of the wall also showed graffiti comparing the
wall around Bethlehem to the Warsaw Ghetto. Pictures of the Pope’s
visit to the wall went viral and became a symbol for anti-Israel
sentiment.
While in Israel, Pope Francis attended Sunday mass at the Church of
the Nativity. In his sermon, Latin Patriarch Fuoad Twal accused
Israelis of being the present-day version of Christ killers by referring
to the Palestinians as walking “in the footsteps of the Divine Child,”
and likening the Israelis to King Herod. Shockingly, Pope Francis
echoed his remarks in a later speech.
Former Israeli President Shimon Peres,
Pope Francis and PA President
Mahmoud Abbas in the Vatican
Gardens during a prayer summit for
peace in 2014. (Photo: Chaim Tzach/ GPO)

Pope Francis embraced the Palestinian mufti of Jerusalem, Sheikh
Muhammed Hussein calling him “dear brother” in a show of great
affection. In 2012, Hussein said it was the destiny of Muslims to kill
Jews, who he claims are “subhuman beasts and the enemies of Allah.”
Sheikh Hussein has also praised suicide bombers and said their souls

“tell us to follow in their path,” remarks the Pope has never condemned. Read more at
http://www.breakingisraelnews.com/44759/pope-francis-tried-sanhedrin-jewishworld/#jfBXwgLAoDToGFCL.99
For years, theological liberals have operated as crafty word-smiths who have neat phrases to advance
unbiblical concepts. Words and catch phrases, like, "unity," "world peace," "common good," "brotherhood of
man," "global warming," "climate change," "justice," "tolerance," "new age," and many more, are utilized to
lull the susceptible masses into a false sense of positive direction for the world. The UN is understood by
many prophecy teachers as an anti-Semitic one world body that is fulfilling many prophecies of the rise of
latter day Babylon and the coming Antichrist. And key among the pushers of these concepts are those, like
the Pope, and Barak Obama who believe the United Nations is an important organization to bring about
"world and religious unity" and "global peace." Pope Francis is known to be a supporter and promoter of
Marxist, globalist and Liberation Theology agendas. No surprise that his focus is not on the teachings of the
Bible nor upon the Lord Jesus Christ. Many in the Emerging Church are jumping on the "band-wagon" of
global unity of all religions through the one world teachings of Pope Francis. An article from Now The End
Begins, prophecy website states in part:
Francis used the phrase “new agenda” to talk about how his vision of how the New World Order would
go. He warned of a “Pandora’s box” that would be opened and cause grave global harm, and that a
“framework must be put in place” to prevent it. Specifically, Francis said that nuclear weapons
represented an “affront” to the United Nations united by “fear and distrust.” There is an “urgent
need” to work for a “complete prohibition of these weapons.”
Hmm, this sure sounds a lot like what Nicolae Carpathia said in the “Left Behind” series when he
addressed the United Nations. But I’m sure that’s just a coincidence, hmm…
“The hour has come”, Francis closed with, “that we must think about the hour of our common
destiny. The real danger comes from man who has at his disposal ever more powerful instruments. The
common hope of all man must continue to rise on the understanding of universal fraternity.” Left out
was any mention of Jesus Christ, creator of the world and everything in it, with whom we will all one
day have to face either in glory or in judgment. Pope Francis is a New World Order globalist, working to
create a phony “brotherhood of man” all working for the “common good.”
"This has been the battle cry of every Socialist, Communist, and Marxist dictator in the last 120 years."
He ended with “I pray to almighty God” that everyone here in the United Nations would work for the
“brotherhood of man” and work to “achieve the common good of all mankind. May God bless you all.”
Not one word of Scripture, not one verse from the Bible, nothing. That’s the “message of hope” that
the “vicar of Christ” leaves you with.
So let us remind you that this world is not held together by the “universal fraternity of man”, but
rather by "Jesus Christ Himself."
“Since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus…For by him were all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities,
or powers: all things were created by him, and for him: And he is before all things, and by him all
things consist.” Colossians 1:4,16,17 (KJV) (http://www.nowtheendbegins.com)

"O Earth, Earth, Earth, Hear The Word of The Lord!!"
(Jeremiah 22:29)
Through the prophet Jeremiah, the Lord warns the earth of
judgment against false prophets. He warns of false prophets
who rise up to lead His people away from God. To the
masses, these false prophets look and sound good. They
seem like they are saying and doing helpful things, but they
are not. This is why, especially in these latter days, during
the Pope's visits with all of the cameras on him, the news
reports beaming about him and the thousands flocking to
hear him and receive "communion" from him, we should not
suspend our biblical discernment. Remember the Bible's
prophetic plan is unfolding before our eyes. Jesus said: "And
Jesus answered and said unto them, Take heed that no man
deceive you; For many shall come in my name, saying, I am
Christ; and shall deceive many" (Matthew 24:4-5).
The push for a global religion is picking up steam in America
these days as we draw closer to the coming of the Lord. The
visit of Pope Francis to the United States, Washington D.C., New York, Philadelphia, the President, the
Congress and the United Nations, are well-planned and sequential, and the goals he desires to achieve are
likewise intentional. Satan is hard at work making the Pope, a latter day false prophet, the center of the
world's attention. The remaking of America after the evil image of the latter day one world political kingdom
of Antichrist and the one world religion of Babylon is well under way.
Yet, God's attention is still toward Israel and the church, both of which has been driven away from God by the
false prophets. Obama welcomes the Pope gladly, finding in his visit a welcome distraction for America and
the world from the demonic deal with the devil Obama is pushing through with his treaty with Iran. Today,
hatred for Israel, and distractions from the real plight of the oppressed and persecuted unborn in the womb,
and distain for God's teaching on biblical marriage grows in America.
Our nation is an important tool in the hands of Satan if he can get a hold of it. And today, he certainly has a
hold on America more than ever! The Devil is very skilled at the art of strategic distraction. America, and
American Christianity is more distracted than ever over the real issues that will detrimentally affect it and the
well being and future of Israel.
In general, American Christianity is growing weaker by the day. Churches and ministries, which should be
preaching and teaching the Bible, including Bible prophecy, grow more enamored with the world and its goals
and interests to establish a New World Order every day and uncaring toward Israel and her future and safety.
The prophet Jeremiah predicts that, one day, at the return of the Lord to earth as King, Israel: "shall dwell
safely, and this is His name whereby He shall be called, 'THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS" (Jeremiah 23:6).

The American church today, while we wait and watch for the Lord's return is to be an example of
righteousness and doctrinal discernment before the world. But, the church defends Israel less and less as time
goes by as Christians align themselves with current social movements. They see themselves as the real
continuation of Israel and not Israel itself. Therefore the nation of Israel becomes more expendable and
unnecessary. The church becomes the representative of all nations and finally, of the new global order.
Signs of a biblically anemic Christianity in America are everywhere!
Many millions of supposed Christians keep putting pro-abortion, antiIsrael and anti-traditional family candidates into office. Many who
say they believe the Bible, when they get into places of political
power then begin to compromise because they are afraid of losing
their status. This is unfortunately true of many of us preachers and
church leaders today! We do not want our faith to cost us anything!
Jeremiah said: "My heart within me is broken because of the
prophets...For the land is full of adulterers; for because of swearing
(lying and deception) the land mourneth, the pleasant places of the
wilderness are dried up, and their course is evil, and their force is not
right. For both prophet and priest are profane (worldly); Yea, in my house
have I found their wickedness, saith the Lord" (Jeremiah 23:9a, 10-11).
God will not empower His church when Christians live in compromise. He
detracts from their true power, which becomes replaced by fleshly and
human power which masquerades as spiritual power. Preachers and religious
leaders organize by using worldly management techniques, worldly
entertainment, philosophies of unbelievers, as well as general and vaguely
biblical teachings on unity to keep their programs going and growing. But
God, because He is God, must do something about this. The church today,
neglecting prophecy, avoiding even talking about the Lord's return, righteous living, and Israel, are unaware
that God is actually taking action against them. Jeremiah said: "Wherefore their way shall be unto them as
slippery ways in the darkness, they shall be driven on, and fall therein, for I will bring evil upon them, even
the year of their visitation, saith the Lord" (Jeremiah 23:12). The rapture of true believers will happen, and
American Christianity will hardly even notice, because they will carry right on with their man-centered social
agenda. These are the present day compromisers who are so enamored by Pope Francis and who, like Rick
Warren and T.D. Jakes, and Joel Osteen, cannot wait to visit with him. But the false and human powered
church will head right on into destruction by missing the rapture and taking the mark of the Beast. Therefore,
it is important that you and I stay faithful, prayerful, and unstoppable in our clear witness for the Lord Jesus
Christ, our soon coming bridegroom.

"He which testifieth these things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
Rev 22:20
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As usual, if you would like to subscribe to this newsletter at no charge, please send your name and email address to:
sgdowning@bellsouth.net. Also, you can purchase his books: "Good News From a Far Country", A study in the book of Daniel [$15SORRY - THIS BOOK IS SOLD OUT - Reprints coming soon]; "Becoming Mighty in Spirit...through Revelation's Prophecies" [$10];
"Becoming Mighty in Spirit...through Developing a Prophetic Walk...A study in the lives and ministries of Elijah and Elisha" [$10]; and
"Fearless Faith" [$10] by contacting him.

(Please note a change! WE ARE EXCITED ABOUT THE CHANGES WE HAVE MADE TO
prophecyinperspective.com!! You can access ANY of Dr. Downing's prior Newsletters under the
"Newsletter" tab! You can also contact him via this site to order books, ask a question, or book him to speak
on Prophecy at your event under the "Contact" tab! You can also view the NEW VIDEOS of Dr. Downing
teaching on different topics and books of the Bible.

